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in the hand writing of the Premier, wt 
too much for the virtue of the high 
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a greater achievement awaited 1 
briber at Ottawa. His success i 
almost assured by the lavish expen 
tures and the grand and petty larcen 
of his associates at Montreal'. Still,
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Wright was—conquered. It requir 
no skill, and no beating about the bu 
to seduce the old corruptionist Cauchc 
The Premier, no doubt, managed tfa 
business. But if the conquest w 
easy, the casting off was difficu 
We are told that many consultatio 
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toe old harridan that a younger and mo
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force of the establishment was requin 
to abate the nuisance. These are tl 
people who talk to us of “ panders” ai 
“ pandering,” and who prophesy, if thi 
do not threaten, dissolution of the Fa 
eral union, revolt in Manitoba, sepal 
tion from the Mother courir}. and q 
dependence as the natural and certal 
result of Sir John Macik>nald"s retro 

power ! Greater shamelessness wl 
never betrayed by a political Party. b| 
the occupant of Cauchon’s old rhalr J 
find that now, as often before. he is ml 
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miserable Romp from office.
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The Pittaburg, Pi, grind jury has re
turned mriintmente against 100 persons en
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tbs memory of the late Bishop Jooee, of the 
M. K Church, in John street oharoh, New 
York, took place on Sunday.

The General Miraioeary Committee of the 
M. K Choreh bra appropriated about $87,- 
600 for missions in the United States. It 
has thus far appropriated $676,607.

Chaplain Splear has been removed from 
the Massachusetts State Prison by -Gov. 
Rios, because he opposed Catholic worship 
there and bad a difficulty with the warden.

the New York Sunday Mercury reports 
the importation into that city of leprosy 
by the Chinese from California. The China
men are stopped oomiog to New York, and 
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i other letter from Stan »y, dated fr 
Loanda, on the west coast of Afn 
September 5th, ana giving fuller pa 
ctilars than before of his long t 
perilous journey from Nyangwe to i 
sea. When he launched his boat, 1 
Lady Alice, on the Lualaba, he had 
his escort about five hundred fight) 
men. He had not proceeded far ere 
found that the natives met with wl 
mostly fighting men too, and of anyth] 
but friendly disposition.-* They had! 
firearms, however, bufcônly the spear j 
the bow, and they were not long in lee 
ing to be afraid of the white man’s ll 
and revolvers. On the other bl 
Stanley's escort was much weakened 
smallpox, from which many of t.K<> J 
died, their canoes being part of I 
time like floating hospitals. At a nl 
125 miles from Nyangwe the Arab! 
his party left him to return home, I 
on December 28th he mustered exaM 
146 souls with the expedition. On M 
nary 4th he reached the first of a nnriJ 
cataracts, the last of which was passe* 
the 27th. These cataracts mark a J 
change, toe descent of the river ffl 
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some good speaking ro both sidee, it wae de
cided oy a vote of 188 to 74 in favour of the
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the Géra it was when some nine hundred 
below Nyangwe, or about half way t 
sea, that Stanley first heard the 
called Congo by the natives, and i 
that the two rivers were one am 
same. His progress downwards id 
intermittent one—trading with 
native* one day and fighting th«J

got Into the ISStiStr Cl)f tDccldn ittailThis he has done
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with their banner blazoned “ Reform,” 
“No Coalition !” “Down with the 
“ Tories !" “ The Party for ever !” «he 
Grits through their organ now admit 
it was all a rose, a false cry, a political 
game, to get Sir John Macdonald ou * 
of office, and to put Albxandbe Mac- 
kknzib in ! The Globe in two recent &r- 
ticlm, written with evident deHberation,

SB52ST35.and in this of the Waterloo Chronicleto join el the orderhave a full share. Stuarts, rod the Commooweelth. We mayly for a purpose not yet dis- tort'» Wster-proof Leather«rtâinl, b. wry gntilj-Lbueee* with » member of the Bnu, itSeSroeeirartSrt (Whit»)ing, not only to thewhich new preriili between rJ2S*SZidecipher ripta out of whteh this as the wge hindqrs. per 100 lbs.and struck him a viotentblow in the face with Snow Klncfringvolume is in the &Ï&52[utton, by carcase, per 100 ibe.
Us firt He continued striking and kickingThey are not likely to litfTui*have been as hard a task ss the inertlytone, hut no other blow took effect. perbraw!

co very of the islands, and reave tost roedavre- 
Soith, Of Hamiltoe,Mr. Bowlby rod Mr. Clement eaded the al-wild insurrectionary adventures. PETER R. LAMB * CO. Toronto.deserve much «edit for Mr. J. Albertthe Rev. David Rumeti thrusting King 

■se far this aemu
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iree, and the skifi
the pertinacity with which SALE
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Francis Pcxxxx, was drowned. Î 
this series of falls, 180 miles dii 
took five monthsr time, which maj 
cate the gigantic difficulty of the i 
taking. The canoee had to be <fr^g 
great heights above the river, n 
Ktrtagee, once about 2,000 feet i 

When the expedition came within 
of help from the European coast i 
ments supplies were nearly exhal 
and relief came just in the nick of] 
Stanley thinks that nobody will si 
to pass the lower cataracts as he did 
that future travellers will have to a 
long detour to avoid that very d] 
region.

But if the oonspi-easily led astray. AUCTIONor If I did eo.Mr. Mayorrsy between the parties. «-SSwith which they ecdlated them awl get at ferred by Mr. Joel ^KeBogg, ofidaMe affair.it will not be a very of obtaining goods frros 
appears that Smith took

Devill rod Moore on Saturday tells the astonished people of this Do
minion thst “ for the practical purposes 
“ of legislation and the direction of pub- 
“ lie affiurs ” former di 
“ pretty much obliterated 
opiniop of many “ no polii
“ vide narrioa in P.n.J.
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Tomatoes, tThere is little interert in connection with Ooueou went at the lowest pel. rSLxrs:1 ready buyers ; 

i at least «• lbe 1fined $10 rod orate.whom is net known for cer- 5tisrÆry5.'S,paid in wood lbe to bring these fleures.

■rira at a reepeetabie old
usrrots, per ora.note out of hiethe fact that no newspaperactions ; that their chief enemy wae fa- at $178 tomanaged to stand godfather to the eoteuy ; to sell by publicof Commerce ; that after it had out ofThe Grasd Trunk and the «restdrink, still there dun, Opmi%ou quantitiesne mro ^22 5.but, beyond ro abortive ef-thehis hands he asked for theeamra, rod pertly 

roads knee deep in
to the wet weather. With that in theWestern. only be sold at a further reduction. The last oftain Herrera Camelo to xsrs&^asrr, he ef roy. TUESDAY, the 27th of Her,, 1877,wood, and that Kellogg delivered s ooueider-in mad, sod altogether im- P* lb.for Spain, nothing was really don# ter nearly Referring to explanations given at theof Christianity to tosai bags of Java-a at the presentbank far the fallbecome impossible, st with theto^tegfateT1! far trial. igttto Milthe London Railway Time» (Nov. 3rd),ssSte.' there is nothinghtoil htoiwg aooepted 

The Montreal 8ta
for his Very truly youre.•ud built petreatthe: to prevent a true Conservativeil Star rays :—“All 

Messra. Mnlholland
Of Welle, Fargo. * Uu.port S|e hasrod the-small berk* ly stow. ciating himself with Mr. MackenzieN.Y- Ji-Although tbs well-intentioned efforts of

survivors away. From that data, the report Wherefore this suddenSirH. rter and Mr. Childers hare failed at the Cooeolidatad Bank yesterday of front fdened garments. The Daily New», however, being favoar-of the shipwrooked ÎS7SLttBfgrarjBi This bid for the support of[—if sot a fusion of defeatedand that la. 6<L per head was :
the weak,in Mmkhtar Pasha’s de- totiSî* “ TRADE WINDS.”

Under this as a title the Boet 
vertiser has some remarks quite 
to present circumstances in EngL 
the United States. Foreign nati< 
til recently large buyers of Englis] 
have of late taken to. manufactu 
themselves ; and, worst of all, t 
promoting the change by means 
tective duties. On the Free Trade 
they are great foolste try the “ex[ 
system of Protection, but nevaz 
they are trying it, and no persui 
strong enough to make them give 
White they are manufacturing m 
themselves, and buying lees freon S

HIDES. HEINS. AND WOOL.taken np in earns*, and SILVER STEEL LANCEto go into insolvency far toe par- 
quietly liquidating. The greatest 

Me expressed for Vr. Molhelteod

Tories ? Have thethe Virginian desire, they have, it ag^rars, resulted fa thethe details. Lth their, five, ton, fifteen, andCompany, which tranefi the above pointe 10c per cental 
Gband TRvmc Rates—Onsympathy is expressedand the ofcjéetions A correspondent of the Globe, writing on CROSS-CUT SAW twenty thousand enthusiastic auditorswhich, so far ae the two Presidents can con-October 24th, from Turn MaguereUi, rays From narratives drawn upto the Crown. trolthe ef events, we may believeThe attack of the 19th made by the Boa-dwelling pointa of doctrine awl the Jews, Reform meetings with their two, three,It Genaneque to Prescott» 

Montreal S5c ; 8t Lambert 5| rod fa theThe Grand Trunk, as repre- |Collos’B
Voltaic Plastei
ALWAYS CURES.

on the smaller Grivitsa redoubt rente and that society
splendid fiction,

George Somers •anted by Sir Henry Tyler, desires that, by and has, wai endsr- Lranoxvllls 
Danville towas being divided into GALrunrt-Have been quiet et unchangedminds ns. of Defoe’s thousand incurious rod unedified listen-65o : Water ville to 

DuraettÏLrodlng 
Caoouna to Metep

stand, during the test few months drawn 66c ; to Point Levis era, satisfied Mr. Mackenzie that histhe Brie, all through traffic of money from his ownTurks have been working silently and bytbeenthi race is nearly run ? Did the break-downshall be divided. private means, and used it far the. purposebefore their earthworks, sad the yet beyond too tor the 
been In fair supply, but at Tees water convince Mr. Blake thatChilders, representing the interestsground which haa to be covered by the

__ Great Western of Canada,
will consent to a fusion only of the local com
petitive traffic, leaving himself free to deal 
independently for the long traffic with the 
competing American Hoes, of whioh prac
tically the Groat Western forms » link in 
the through route between eabt and week 
------ ----------- • thus fa dire* and irre-

evil communications and brokenstorming parties before they oan arrive at the __ __“ ;____ __________11.1Infidelity made agsini
justified by the flirts have done the business for him in On-dlel trenches, time*’■ redoubt is cut with Wool—Fleece has been quiet pot steady atoyle as sweet as Sra-fowl of ' -The firm serii.grave of i tariofhave already proved And are they about to rad-various kinds laid eggs in < i Rwulaitd—Through i 

.gain advanced this i die thehundred Protestant horseEnlarged Spleen.iUbada! ddsnUJe rates at ttc tor good avers 

nominal aad without buyers.

and with the cry of Religious Intoler-,B5£Xihowever, will have the liquidation in Mebe knocked down with etieks. Thereat tt. Duke at Nefdk mmt h... brom. 'SîK’îi.Kîbî'rii iô”
wow: end to London.

tbeir Bashi-Bazouks to theuê557 sB;The partira bring tin 
ooncuable ODDoeition

Some people go to look atambergris. Ced 
ed in abundance, the Free Grant dtetriot,Divisioe of Gen. Cernafs army, towl

the brat thatthe attack of this we read between the line# ; thepracticable Has
demand for supplies of food from ajbeen done, in the issuing of instructions rest may be read in plain charactersand sprak highly of that pert of the «enter. 

A contemporary says “ The tend fa the 
immediate neighbourhood ef Commandais 
almost all taken up, rod settlers are pene
trating six, seveu, rod tan mites fate the 
bash east rod week At the present retort 
which this township (Gurd) u filling up, it 
will very soon behove the Gorenuawt to

ible to rehandled that it wae that England is selling less to■ warmed in every direction, rod hook» authority to thethe Duke could have forsaken the ancient 
faith * his rooestora in order to ally him
self with a Protestant wife, for the force ef 
family tradition is too strong eu his side, 
and it was certain he could not espouse s 
heretic without causing a painful shock to 
Catholic Christendom. I am informed that 
Iwdy Flora Hastings wae received iato the 
Church of Rom# about two years ago, rod.L. Tl—1___ t XT_«_11_ _____ , . .

th* arasait, and when the attempt to befit at a time when she hasSLj&tgT1 quiet slnee our We are not dideed lay between the two Grivitsa redouble, ■wfimerti.Thera were mo rata, or pleasant state of things for Eivelopment of theBotte»—There Is no CoLLrae’ Voltaic Plai-mere is no improvement to report : 
remains demoralised. Oftortagsof■ IIHtt. h.r. 1-----1*MM anrl AAnMM. 8HUBLY * DIETRICH, although, on che trade theory tMfor forming “a joint committee from Globe will find that the unholyoept for two or three in the cepted, she should be none the 

however much her imports might 
her exports. We have, by ts 
Canadian official authority, that 
Mackenzie and Mr. Mills, for 
lief that if we import a hundred n 
worth per annum, and export on 
millions’ worth, we have macs 
millions clear gain, and are ■ 
much “ ahead ” on the transactici 
we had occasion to remark the otll 
there are bankers and wholeaal 
chanta who applaud this nonsensl 
it comes in a political speech, 1 
the interest of the Party they 1 
porting, but who would as so l

The romains of the 4th Division were at tween Mr. Brown and the"
ef differences whioh ■AW MANUFACTURERS. Gelt, fastamply supplied ; and se for evil and wicked Winona, Moor., toierr.iry of hisA ghastly take étape to being it fata toe merkek consumption le 

r and selsnrtnua I not forgotten. The temporaryspirits, with which the islands were with theby the last unsuo- » the material rod of that unprincipled combination 
opened the eyes of all true Conservatives, 
and will shut the mouths of all honest 
Reformers, for this generation at least. 
When Sir John Macdonald is aocneed 
of “ pandering to intolerance” because he 
strikes hands with his personal and 
political friends, the Lanobvins, Mas
sons, and Chapleaus, of Quebec, to de
feat a corrupt and moribund Government, 
it will be asked., to whom and to what did 
Mr. Mackenzie pander when he struck 
hands with the Catholic League, with the 
notoriously corrupt Huntington, the 
land jobbing Laflaxxe, the ultra
montane Cauchon, and the fossilized 
Tories, Cartwright rod Soon ? Pander ? 
We thank thee, Jew, for teaching us that

i Is not very much w 
ltan butter-makersPresidents of toe New York 1 Settlers are alreadythat the Duke of Norfolk was not at that of tim toothIftoeysnob reports to be “false sod idle,' Pennsylvanian Central, p.o.6rr.are lost in : -asers. nrte I»»of self-depredation here of anything 

era and Weaknesswith tote (Gurd) and the imade quickly. The Duke met Lady Flora which lies only thirty yards fi 80 inch In 87the» we hsvecould only right sway.brought no wicked with us, or that to oommeooe taking stock 
Native stock of all kinds rolling fa prevail in toe management of thethe Booova redoubt, which lirariage resulted immediately. MA rtoqnaHty ;there come none after nerieiu»-

Aiap.e Leaf and the wordsaim.American fcn tad«ntfL4h<for tarir tend. To do this werid be a nwi-^he Norfolk remarkably si 
r jewels, which

ill as ourselves.' sore subject —the Intercolonial—a prospect is 
held <m% that a morefavourable arrangement

to be 16 to 18c. Street re-feet injostiee to people who have toft theirNorfolk family jewels, areofim- plenteous stores of fish and fowl were eteared homes fa the front andvalue, are being re-set for front rod gone I 
hardship end fatii

at 18c,’ and tube at 18 CAUTIONof eettiers may readily beoff by the with the Dcfadfikh Government may result i edriow report the Price, gg Cent».ria estimated to cost oyer a million of in profit instead ot loss from the Intercolonial Tuesday. Nov. ». g&fileeteed for tiiemedv* 
it they thought was, or 
grant territory. Alth

ranging to seed s very hindsoras wedding 
Present to the bride.” day. Add to this the frightful i quoted at 86s totraffic worked over tho line from Chaudière Irtndon—Floating 

ig. the market ses
present to the bride. Be osrofal to obtaincharacter for salubrity, rod though the earth 

produces potatoes, fruits, and arrowroot in 
plenty, the latest returns of the settlement 
only show a revenue of £25,000, an expendi
ture rather above the revenue, a debt of 
£1^000, and imports from the United King- 
dom enormously in excess of the exports. 
The total population is now set down as 
rather above 16.000 souls.

sacrifiée ef human life through the severity Jonction to Riviere du Loup. Altogether, faS. the lain» qttlet and iof the winter season, end the necessity of at- the Preeidi died with the results favourably with most of toe free grant I afgasssaresult wifl be-understood. .*»»The new number of the Journal of the of petting their hands in theEACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Vavy Tobacco
13 STAMPED

of the undertaking, for the goodRoyal Agricultural Society of Bogtend’ 
tarns among other articles, one on the i

to settle here if it were known, or •pplTiog it m the practiceprestige demanded thedeclared that of which he hasoonsented to be- 1 have fold 
1 price bring «ly difference would be made 48lbe, tale aoata. tees usaalffiper

trade, byPi their owncapture of Plevna at any cost, rod the vet-
_m____ 11-W-— —■ onnununtlv mim A, 11 responsable, and believw that with fairAlvord, Eaet- them rod free grant settler» in the l temporaryhemp ton, Massachusetts, aad i

a very good timeA WEEK IN YOUR OWNwe* to beby Professor Sheldon, Ai ■rather more freely andPoBK-Heebeeniwork to cut bis way out towards both the troth of the BÏigKAyet in store for the Grand fur lots rt tan her.N» 1 *>** l pe WU, WM» U. 14.th. tooB of Ooarko’e uiv^ry ona the sinceity of English beliefthst nrt ee.be 
ibe ee* h. rammer

but# tour, per bbl of T. & Bimportant position 
eepting Orkhanie is

London Time» takes the leadeTWilâsent quite ae safely over the seas _ 
as in winter, but at a tittle more, 
rod that it is probable that the A 
meat trade will stimulate the prodt 
meet in Britain, if it should lead to 
moitionof thé import of live cat 
thoee foreign countries wh!cL 
of the eontagfara dise rasa 
many years seriously inte 
branch of English farming, 
word gives it ae his opinion, 
aonal knowledge ef tbe-gfl 
America, that American t> 
fitably sold before loeg fa
Glasgow at 4|4.

against Sandfirld Macdonald’s Gov-fT'EACHKR 
A.. School

A Cure for Hydrophobia. —An interact if ALEW3!LjS£S! of importshhi rt wanes* to : quietly stSto 
land bellies ai tiiey now admitStiU the A COMPLIXENT TO Mr. GLADSTONE. exrl, inasmuch as, through thehydrophobia was, according to the economical, 

> untry, and
and their friends should not be too of those wonderful laws of». Address etatiag * 

Clarksburg. Ontario.‘MrSLüÿament, cured by the use of that terrible dreg,not got Plevna yet. 
derided to hold his

who baralyiSStMïSl SMITH,throat,curare, which puralysra the BulgariM pig-dealer
feat* himseu wae .oera-wiHTiWiïgiiü'iëmiquinsy, phthisie, pahs in the rate j way or other. Commenting u 

decline of the merchandise trade 
United Statee. the lime» remaj 
“thatis inevitable in present 
“ stances, and we must be ca 
“ continue paying ^or our im j 
“ foodrthenoe with bond, and 
M tira people of the United Sti

though without of itamud walls till the end, and trusts in Allah, iCHOOL to he of
fa dsaterin early life, andin the ef- rod that only,iven in the London Times. The

PRODUCT. cnnRiv$hb •THE*What is to become of the London to sell themselves!^\T.ian-Bflmulni unchanged
■ fast raefhred at 11 toute fburg, who treated the at Mttnsfar, fa from Trosedin to

ovonvhelming
ecriptive of

victory, if Plevna Westphalia The patient, a peasant girl, 
as bitten by a mad dog on 23rd July, 1874, AND—7,000 ACRES OF WILDfata have begun tooflbr batWAS bitten by » mad dog on 23rd July, If 

but the symptoms of hydrophobia did THE WEEKLY MAIL has prorad himselfIS wra : tends»» iown against the Gsskevitoh I pounds by toe Ottoman Government to Patios,
should be permitted to ijoy tiratried in vain. * Dr. drawal of the offer vexed him ao much as to’at this pries next spring? A hast; 

ids and rotten bridges 
a «raster in the fi3Â

right of practising the 1 
g the arts of the political

would be Offenburg then embark hie tod Bnlgsrian nature in his anti- "ITT ANTED FOR THE PROTE8

SHïsssusS’jas.ss.'as-
$7* per ronam ; rod three fern tie teacber.;

not yet
yet thereeqmvatentto Turkish policy. And no doubt the Turks1_ei--- eL. I—__ .J I__...--3 *— ....#11» tkeiewill init of ; and though not always in quite equal quantity, betiera toe legend Invented to gratify theirmost discrim- ranoe toduring the next 44 heure. The oourelefans toe raw of burmating British HHEStbegan to diminteh after the second injection, 

and soon disappeared ; bat than began tira
peered armies. Nor are the reinforce- 
its raid to be marching daily to the front 
dated to influence the tern of events. 
Russians have already ae many men in 
firid as ran be safely employed in the 

; >hey have before them. All farther aid 
be ot very little use, and would only 
ed to throw panic and disorder fa the

declares that
of itsSrt*rZ. -Hood.perelym

irerpool romaine steady al tirai
iïWnEB te ra85rtt&Whad to be kept alive f WB wraehedy be tiedf7----1.----■■■■ elu.

vfoy*a Paririsn Hi
inspiration ; but after nearly how virtue of the quality why the Bank rtthe first injection the sf*naing ot the His next conquest is kept nearly

SALE IN only a step higher in the scale. Thedf meet; rata, if itrapid, except
by a new injection, rod in a:Moreover, with

be a miracle if a rod $1 a bottle.Sold by allit with
will be to the pabtto a roUrf.
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proceeded, they were
tag ministère believe 
led on the Sabbethe ;
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